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offiec,

It Happened!
CoI. James T. DeVoss, Actg, Pres,

p, 0, Box 765

State College, Pa, 16801

Determination \\'as all that \V,\S

needed, \Vith this first quarterly issue
of The Canal ZO/Je Philatelist, undpr

the able editorship of Gilbert !'\. Plass,
the reorganization of the Can,\l Zone
Study Group is well on the road, Yes,

it has been a struggle but we are con
£dent the members of CZSG will re

joice upon learning the details of our
progress to date,

Several Cana] Zone enthusiasts held

an informal Sunday breakfast meeting
at SOJE:\: last April in Atlantic City,
K J. It was unanimously agreed that
interest in Canal Zone philately de
manded the reorganization of the Ca
nal Zone Study Group, Alfred R. Bew
volunteered to serve as acting secre
tary while Jim DeVoss and Ed Congpr
offered to carryon as president and
treasurer respectively until ne\\' offii
eel's were duly elected.

A second organizational meeting
with 14 CZSG members present was
held Sunday, September :2-1, at the
Robert Treat Hotel in 1'\ewark, !\, J,
Gilbert Plass' offer to serve as editor

was accepted, Details of our proposed

publication was discussed, George
Stilwell volunteered to assist with

publicity releases, Judge J, Howard
Rossba<.h was appointed chairman of
a bylaws committee to be assisted hy
Conger and DeVoss, The group voted
unanimous!\- that the election of new

officers and the approval of new by
laws would be conducted by mail
ballot.

(ContinI/I'd on ]JogI' 8)

Welcome Back
This is the first issue of this journal in thirteen years, but v:e ,\n' determined

to publish quarterly from now on. The purpose of this journal is to provick
information about all aspec t.s of Canal Zone philately to our memhers and
interested readers. \\'e can only do this if all memlJers send j'lformation of
interest to th" Editor. If rou would like your rarities. new dis ~o\'l'ries, major
and minor varieties illustrated for the --'------.---- ----- ,------

benefit of all readers, send either a due, .125, J27, J:29; coils, ]-5:3, 1,'5-1,15,'5;
glossy photograph or the stamps postal stationery, VII, l'CS, \":\:15,
themselH's (by registered mail) for UXC3, Be certain that you hayC' the

photographing to tll(' Editor. Articles new 8¢ airmail envelope llC8, which
of any length are welcome, \Ve will was issued in 1966 through a mistake
also reprint artic:les on the Canal Zone in the orders and without the knO\d
from other journals where this is edge of the post office.
1)uss:ibJc7 - - EvelY st'riO\fS~C()]]('ctor oi' trIP C;<1),d

There has not been a new Canal Zone should have the book "COlllprC

ZOIlt' adhesive stamp for two and one hcnsil:c History of Canal Zonc Post

half years, The last one was the cur- age Stamps" by one of our members,
rent airmail series of six values issu~d Edward L p, Tatelman, -It is the best

on July 15, 1965, If the new treaty on single collection of information on
the canal is ratified by the \,lnited Canal Zone stamps which has been
States and the Republic of Panama, pu blished as yet. It is a tremendous
there will be no further Canal Zone bargain, only 81,50 per copy postpaid

stamps, It is very difficult to predict from the Canal Zone Philatelic Agen
whether either government will ac- cy. It could only be sold at this price
cept this treaty as considerable oppo- because it was printed at the \lount
sition to it has developed in both Hope Printing Plant of the Canal
countries, However, it does suggest Zone government. Be certain to ob·
to all collectors that they should bc tain your copy while it is still ayaiJ

certain that they ha\'(:' all the current able,
stamps of the Canal Zone,

All current Canal Zone stamps can
be obtained from the Philatelic

Agency, Balboa, Canal Zone, A postal
money order or certified check for the
facl:' ",due plus postage and registra
tion should be made payable to the
PostmastC'r, Balboa, Can,l] Zone, No
cOllllllemorati"e stamps are on sale
at the present time, They have only
the regular issue, Scott No, 105, 108,
Ill, 11:2, 113, 114, Ill, 137, 138, 139,

140, 152; airmail No. C42-47; postage
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't\te Canal Zone
Philatelist

horizontal row of ten stamps, incluJ

in~ the mar~in at left, has twelw sm
charges: those on the margin and first
row are out of alignment with the
others," Has this sheet been lost or

can any member definitely show that
it still e,\ists today?

Classification Problems
There are certain stamps which one

finds repeatedly to he incorrectly de
scrihed in Canal Zone collections. \ \'t'

pl<m to discuss one of these prohlem
stamps in each issue. One of thest' is
the PAl':A~IA double variety, :\'0, l:2d

and :\0. 13c, as shown in Fig. 3. In

Figure :1. Overprint variations on No. 12-1:3

order to understand this variety, \\'e
must remember that the PAl\'A\IA

overprint was applied t\\'ice to each
sheet of 100 st<lmps. The PAl':A\L\
overprint forms for these t\\'O stamps
were arranged in a block of ,S x 10,
i.e. it covered only five stamps in each
of the ten rows. It often happened
that one of the two PA~A\L\. impres
sions was considerably out of register
with the other one on the sheet. The

result is that stamps from the fifth or
sixth vertical columns can easily sho\\
an extra PAl\'A\IA. An example of

this is the lower left stamp in Fig. 3.
This stamp is from position 95 on the
sheet. The PANA\IA O\'erprint for
the left half of this sheet (and thus
the overprint that should be on posi
tion 95) was applied some\\'hat to tIt('
left of its normal position, but not far
enough to create a variety by itst'lf,
However, the overprint for the right
half of this sheet was applied much
too far to the left with the result that
one PANAMA which should ha\'(::' 'lP

pea red on position 96 actually ap

pears on position 95. The result is
three PANAMA overprints on this

Postal Stationery
U. S. Possessions

New Discoveries
A recently discovered pair of the

1933 3¢ overprinted stamp has
CANAL only overprinted on the right
hand stamp as shown in Fig. 2. The

NE\V ADDRESS

Dr. E. D. Skeen

1329 E. Jefferson
South Bend, Ind. 46617

Do They Exist?
From time to time we would like

to enlist members help in reporting
the existence of certain Canal Zone
varieties which have not been seen

for many years. An example is No.
20:. \Ve have no record of it ever

having been offered at <:uction nor
can we find any collcctor who has
actually seen this variety. Billig's
Philatelic Handbook, Yo1. XI, repeats
a story from earlier Canal Zone check
lists to the effect that "A sheet is in

the possession of a St. Louis collector
upon \vhich the entire sixth vertical
row has the 8 cts douhle. This was

due to the surcharge on the left half
of the sheet being shifted so that it
fell upon the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and
6th rows, leaving the first row with

out surcharge. Evidently this was
noticed by the printer, who then ran
the sheet through the press a third
time, thus surcharging the first row
and, also the left margin. Thus each

Figure 2. Scott No. 1l5b.

left hand stamp is norm~ll. There is
no indication as to how the error oc
curred with no trace of a fold over.

This stamp is listed in the 1968 Scott
catalogue for the first time as No.
11,Sh.

Thp Canal ZOllt: Stlld~· GroupCopyright 1961>,

Gilbert N". Plass, Editor
P. O. Box .576

Richardson, Tex. 7,5080
Pllhlislwd qllarterly hy The emal Zone
Study Group. Printt'd by Himes Printing
Co .. Stale College, Pa, Entered as second
class mattn at the Post Office at State Col
lege, Pa. 16801.
\lanuscripts should he typt'\\Titten double
spaced, ont' side of p'lgt'. Books and litera
ture for re\'iew should 1,.. sent to the editor.

Display ad\'ertising acct'pted from CZSG
mem bers only at tl1l' following rates per
insertion:

one column two inches .. S .5,00
0l1P column fi",· inch,·s 10.00
two columns fin' inches 1,S,OO
two columns ten inchl's 2.S,OO

Column width 14 picas (2'-'11'''), tm) col
umns 29 picas (41:: 1,," ). Remittance must
accompany cop,'. D,'adlines for ads thl' first
day of Jan .. Apr., July, Oct. Half-tones
( 120-scrE't'n) or linE' engra\'ings may be fur
nishl'd b\' ach'ertist'f Of made ]J\' CZSG and
a(h'ertise~ billed at cost. '

Welcome Back (COllt. frolll page 1)
Rarities

Pnder this he,iding in each issue
we plan to present illustrations of
some of the Canal Zone rarities of

Figure 1. Scott No. 14g.

stamp in the block of four has the 8
of 8 cts missing, The PANA\1A over
print is in rose brown, The block is
from the upper left corner of the
sheet, positions 1, 2, 11, and 12. There
is no indication as to how the error

may have occurred. There is no trace
of a fold over on the block.

which only a few copies are known. If
you would like some of the rarities
in your collection illustrated here,
either send the stamps by registered
mail or good glossy photographs to
the Editor. Also please advise whether
you would like your name used or
would prefer to remain anonymous.

In Fig. 1 is shown the only known
copy of Scott :\0. 14g. The upper left
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CANAL ZONE

Satisfaction guaranteed. Any purchase
may be returned for any reason for full Tf>

fund. Write for new Canal Zone list.

RICK SCHWARTZ
P. 0, Box 1102 Berkeley, CA 94701

UPSSCZSGAPS

Unique Items
J14 blk of 4 with 3mm spacing &

PI #6555 a fine and ver)' rare
item OG 90.00

C012 VF CTO (2,000) lS.50

WANTED

Paying for F-VF Copies
SeU Direct and Save

IS· ... $ 4.00 54· 5 3.00
19· 2.70 57· 2.25
35· 1.S0 5S' 25.00
41· 2.00 65· 3.00
46· 11.00 66· 9.50
47· 30.00 COS-12 used 55.00
4S· 32.00 OS used 30.00

Mint Errors
52a inverted opt. "F, l\'H Scarce 520.00
62a inverted opt. F, l\'H nice item 5.00
62c black opt. F, NH 6.50
91c Zone Canal F, NH (270) 14.00

Mint Blue Chips at 1966 Prices.
120-35 Ann. F-VF. NH (34,010 sets) $23.75

Same LH 19.00
C2 Type 11 ovpt. F-VF (32,027) 10.50
C15-20 Ann. F-VF, NH (40,051 sets) 15.00

Same LH 12.95
C36-41 Ann. VF, NH (1S6,S09 sets) 3.00

Same in sou,'. folder (17,000) 3.25

Three new varieties are listed in

the 1968 catalogue: 56h, CANAL
only; 89a, ZONE CANAL; 115b CA
NAL only. We show you a photo of
115b in this issue and will show you
56h in a later issue. Can the owner
of 89a send us a photo or lend us the
copy for photographing?

Auction Sales
One of the two recorded blocks of

four of No. 47 was sold by Robert A.
Siegel this past fall at $260. The larg
est Canal Zone sale of the fall was at
H. R. Harmer on Oct. 19, 1967. Some
of the interesting realizations were
No. 15 fine, $260; 84a and 84b in pair,
fine, $130; 86c fine, $42.50; 86c and
86£ in pair, fine, $110; 86f, fine $90;
87a in fine block of 12, $550; B8a in
very fine block of 12, $725; 92b and
92c in complete sheet of 100, fine, one
of the great Canal Zone rarities was a
real bargain at $1250; 97a in block of
4, fine, $340; }20a, plate block of 6
with 3 pairs without overprint, fine,
$320; UF1, very fine, $170. The price
of UFI has risen rapidly over the last
year and shows the interest in Canal
Zone postal stationery.

1968 Scott Catalogue
The strength of the market in Canal

Zone stamps is reflected in the new
catalogue. According to the editors,
619 prices have been raised. The only
numbers which have not been in

creased in the new edition (except for
current stamps) that your Editor
could find are Nos. 120-135. This set
has been selling at less than half cata
logue at auction. Although this is a
good set, it was marked up too fast
in previous catalogues. One copy of
each major Canal Zone number to
taled $675.64 in the 1962 catalogue,
whereas it has risen to $1391.63 in the
1968 catalogue. Thus a basic Canal
Zone collection has more than dou
bled in value in the last six years.
However, many of the errors and in
dividual stamps have risen much more
rapidly than this.

A few 1968 catalogue prices noticed
by your Editor with the 1967 prices
in parenthesis: lOa $135 ($100); 14d
$95 ($80); 14e $85 ($70); 14£ $95 ($60);
15 $275 ($200); 23g $1500 ($1350); 40a
$1900 ($1750); 46 $22.50 ($17.50); 47
$37.50 ($30); {8 $45 ($25); 67 $50
($20); 76a $800 ($700); 86g $200
($150); 87a $800 ($600); 88a $900
($600); 90a $750 ($500); 97a $200
($150); 101b $175 ($125); 146 $0.75
($0.55); C2 $11.50 ($8.00); C08-12
$100 ($69.50); J3 $45 ($32.50); 08 $40
($27.50); UFI $135 ($125). Scott No.
15 continues in strong demand at
auction. It had the smallest printing
(400 copies) of any major Canal Zone
number for which the printing is
known, although your Editor suspects
several other Canal Zone major num
bers are even scarcer. The always
hard to find Type III overprint, 46-48,
are given good raises, although I can
not understand why the 5¢ is now
priced higher than the 2¢. The 2¢
value is by far the harder of the two
to find unused. The very hard to find
No. 67 has a spectacular increase
which still does not reflect its true

rarity, For some strange reason copies
of the error No. 67a are found much
more often than the regular No. 67.
Only 2,000 sets exist of C08-12 and
this has a deserved increase, as does
the scarce 08 of which only 1,000
copies were printed,

Figure 4. Shifted PANAMA overprints.

stamp because of the shifting of one
PANAMA overprint. This is NOT the
listed variety No. 12.d or 13c. This is
an interesting variety that can be col
lected for its own sake, but it is rela
tively common compared to the true
double overprints which are quite
hard to find.

The copies of No. 12d or 13c must
show four PANAMA overprints in
order to be the true double overprint
variety. Correct copies of No. 12d
and 13c are shown in the top row of
Fig. 3. Another hazard connected
with this variety is the de Thuin
forgeries an example of which is
shown in the lower right of Fig. 3,
Only one set of PANAMA overprints
on this stamp is genuine. Both the
CANAL ZONE and second set of
PANAMA overprints have been add
ed to the stamp. It has been done so
well that it is hard to identify without
the aid of a magnifying glass when
one sees that the edges of the letters
have a fuzzy look that is not char
acteristic of the genuine overprint.

Another example of a shifted over
print is shown in Fig. 4. This block
is from positions 85, 86, '95, and 96.
Again the overprint for the right hand
portion of the sheet was shifted too
far to the left. The result is that the

left hand stamps have three PANA
MA overprints while the right hand
stamps have both PANAMA over
prints on the right side of the stamps.
The stamps from the last vertical col
umn of this sheet would show only
one PANAMA overprint.

-3-



WANTED

Better C.Z. material. No amount
too large or too small. Send, or

write for offer.

LELAND J. SPAULDING
P. O. Box 558

Sebastopol, Calif. 95472

APSCZSGASDA

ink to the edges of the letters. As a
result, each letter of the genuine sur
charge appears to be outlined. The
ink appears less dense in the central
portions of each character. Nearly all
of the fakes examined to date, do not
have this characteristic. The inking of
the letters of the faked surcharge ap
pears more even in density with no
heavy outline of ink along the edges.

The crossbar of the letter "t" is one
of the most striking differences be
tween the genuine and faked sur
charges. The bar on the genuine "t"
extends farther to the right of the up
right stroke than it extends to the left.
In most of the fakes the crossbar ex
tends an equal distance on both sides
of the upright stroke.

Many of the counterfeits of No. 15
are extremely well executed and have
fooled many experts. In December
1966 one of the largest auction houses
in New York City offered a mint
block of six with a catalogue quota
tion of $1900. Since a block of six of
this variety had never been previously
reported to exist, it was immediately
suspect. Examination revealed it to
be an extremely clever de Thuin
counterfeit. The lot was immediately
withdrawn from the sale. Subsequent
information revealed that this same
block of six had been sold for $675
at another New York auction a year
earlier.

Canal Zone No. 15 was a popular
item with Raul Ch. de Thuin. It is
possible that more fakes exist than
genuine copies. No collector should
purchase this variety without proper
authentication.

Counterfeits of C.Z. No. 881, 90a,
and 92a with genuine postal and reg
istry markings will be covered in the
next issue.

8 cts

8 cts

the master counterfeiter of Merida,
Mexico. In this instance de Thuin ob
tained a supply of the genuine basic
Colombian stamps on which he clev
erly faked the red PANAMA over
print as well as the red 8 cts surcharge
and the black CANAL ZONE over

print. The many Canal Zone items
counterfeited by de Thuin will be il
lustrated and described in the book
now being prepared by the American
Philatelic Society. This book, sched
uled for release late this year, will
contain nearly 4,000 illustrations cov
ering de Thuin's 35 years of produc
tivity.

The four sheets of Canal Zone No.

15 were all found in the same printing
of Canal Zone No. 14. Therefore the
red surcharge is exactly the same
shade on all genuine copies. The
shade of the faked surcharge rarely
matches the genuine even when view
ed with the naked eye. Of course,
under the ultra violet light they can
be easily spotted. The position of the
Panama overprints is known and re
corded for the four sheets of the gen
uine No. 15. When the PANAMA
overprint is not in the right position,
the "patient" becomes a suspect even
without checking the 8 cts surcharge
or the CANAL ZONE overprint.

Figure 3. Genuine Surcharge

The letters of the genuine 8 cts sur
charge (Figure 3) are well formed
with few irregularities. The pressure
of the printing press used to sur
charge these stamps forced the excess

Figure 2. Counterfeit Surcharge

The letters of the faked 8 cts sur

charge (Figure 2) are usually irregular
and ill-formed. The curves are not
symmetrical and the serifs are fre
quently misshapen. As mentioned
earlier the difference in the shade of

the red ink of the fake is usually quite
noticeable. A genuine copy along
side is the best comparison test.

C. Z. Counterfeits
By Co!. James T. DeVoss

Because of its scarcity and high
catalogue value (presently $275, mint
or used), Canal Zone No. 15, issued
in 1904, has been frequently counter
feited. The basic stamps of Panama,
No. 74, which were used for the
Canal Zone overprinting, catalogue
only $1 and are fairly easy to obtain.
Overprints are relatively easy to fake
and both the red 8 cts surcharge and
the black CANAL ZONE overprint
have been manufactured to fool un

suspecting collectors.
Only four sheets (400 stamps) of the

genuine No. 15 were issued. These
sheets of the Panama Third Series in
advertently became mixed with sheets
of the Fourth Series when the Pana
ma Government applied the red 8 cts
surcharge to the then current supply
of Panama 50-centavos stamps. The
Canal Zone had a requirement for an
eight-cent stamp to pay the newly
estal:lished registration rate. Panama
did not have a stamp of the proper
denomination thus the surcharging
became necessary.

After applying the 8 cts surcharge,
Panama shipped the stamps to the
Canal Zone where the black CANAL
ZONE overprint was subsequently
applied. Where the surcharge and
overprint overlap on the genuine
stamps, the black CANAL ZONE is
always on top of the red 8 cts. Many
of the counterfeits, like the one illus
trated in Figure 1, are in reverse
the red 8 cts is on top of the black
CANAL ZONE.

Figure 1. Counterfeit No. 15

Many of the counterfeits of No. 15,
including the one illustrated here, are
the handiwork of Raul Ch. de Thuin,

Vo I tj It /
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Canal Zone Post Office Seals 1907,10
by Edward S. Conger

(Reprinted from The United States Specialist, Vol. 38, No. 10, p. 402, Oct. 1967 with per
mission of the author and the Bureau Issues Association.)

Post Office Seals of the Canal Zone seem to evince little interest and are even

ignored in Judge E. 1. P. Tatelman's significant work "Canal Zone Postage
Stamps:' The design (Figure 1) of the first two seals listed in Scott's Special
ized U. S. Catalogue is the same as the U. S. seals of that period but the words

"P"s

oo

II\'

SPECIALISTS

•

Our Best Wishes

to the

Canal Zone Study Group

We are important buyers
of Canal Zone material

CANAL ZONE

Singles
Blocks

Plate # Blocks
Booklet Panes

Precancels
Post Cards

Envelopes
Errors

Covers

Edgewood Stamp Company
Boynton Beach, Florida 33435

Late Announcement
The Canal Zone Postal Service has

revalued stamped envelopes and pos
tal cards to meet the new postage and
airmail rates which came into effect
January 7, 1968. These revalued en
velopes will be placed in use grad
ually. There will be no announced
first day of issue nor will the special
FIRST DAY OF ISSUE cancellation
be used. As we go to press we have
no further 'details but we have re
quested information from official
sources for the record. Any reply will
be too late to be of use to tho"e of
our members desiring to secure first
day covers.

There will eventually have to be
issued a 6<' ordinary postage and a
10¢ airmail as these values do not
now exist. There may possibly be
other denominations as well so it
would behoove everyone to keep their
eyes peeled for an announcement in
the weekly philatelic press.

The Canal Zone Philatelic Agency
will also be permitted to supply avail
able Canal Zone precancelled stamps
in unlimited quantities at face value.

curacy of the present method of cata
logue listing. The contemporary U. S.
P. O. seal (aXIl) appears with both
watermarks and in three shades. Per

haps the Canal Zone seals should also
be listed by a single major number.

Figure 1. First issue of P. O. seali

when exposed to the humid tropical
climate of the Isthmus.

An extremely interesting sheet has
recently been shown to us by CZSG
member, Leland J. Spaulding of Se
bastopol, Calif. It appeared on first
sight to be OX2, but closer inspection
revealed these diHerences. The verti
cal spacing between cliches is about
1% mm-: and -the ho'i·iz'onta.lspacing
measures about 4 mm. The overall
measurements of the sheet are 78%
mm. x 105~~ mm. Thus it is overall
about 1Y2 mm. narrower and 1~~mm.
longer than OX1 and more nearly
matches OX1 in color. In comparison
with OX2, the sheet in question is 1
mm. wider and 10 mm. longer, thus
conforming more nearly to the con
figuration of OXl.

The blue of OX1 is sometimes of a

violet blue cast making it difficult to
diHerentiate between OX1 and the
bluish ultramarine of OX2, particul
arly when dealing with singles where
it is almost impossible to check the
identifying spacings between cliches.
We are beginning to doubt that there
was any intentional change of color
as between OX1 and OX2, that the
spacing between cliches was probably
diHerent for each printing, and. that,
so far as the postal authorities were
concerned, they represent a single
issue. Mr. Spaulding's sheet certainly
proves that there were more than two
settings or spacings of the cliches and
raises doubts as to the wisdom or ac-

at the bottom have been replaced by

1 The measurements referred to in this article
were not made with a precision instrument but
with a steel scale the accuracy of which is affected
by temperature changes.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CANAL ZONE GOVERNMENT.

The labels are typo graphed, ap
parently by the same manufacturer as

'for the U. S. labels. In view of the

printing method, we suppose they
were made by the Government Print
ing Office since they had no monetary
value. It is entirely possible, however,
that they were the product of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
In the Canal Zone, they were issued
in small sheets of eight (2 x 4) without
gum and with imperforate margins,
whereas the U. S. labels were issued
in sheets of twenty. The plates may
have been larger, printing a number
of panes in one sheet which was then
cut by knives to produce the smaller
sheets as issued to the post offices. ~

The paper was generally unwater
marked but sometimes bore, in the
case of the 1907 seal (OX1), a water
mark in the sheet of the seal of the
U. S. enclosed within two concentric
circles set about 'it" apart; and in the
case of the 1910 seal (OX2), the word
ROLLESTON MILLS in double

lined capital letters roughly 16 mm.
tall.l

The color of OX1 is given as blue,
the individual cliches being set 3~.~
mm. apart both vertically and hori
zontally. The overall measurements of
each sheet of eight subjects (taken
from frameline to frameline and not

the imperforate edges of the sheet)
are 80 mm. x 104 mm.

The color of OX2 is given as ultra
marine, the individual cliches being
set % mm. apart both vertically and
horizontally and the overall measure
ments of a sheet of eight being 77~~
mm. x 951.~mm.

Shades of both varieties exist due

in part, perhaps, to toning of paper

Vol '-I it (
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It Happened (Cont. from page 1)

Plans to hold a third organizational
meeting in November at the ASDA
show did not materialize but the var
ious officers and committees contin
ued to function as CZSG reorganiza
tion moved forward. Publicity about
our society was released and a flood
of new applications for membership
descended upon the acting secretary
as his report elsewhere in this issue
bears out.

Quarterly Publication
Telephonic consultations between

Plass, Conger, Bew and DeVoss estab
lished the guide lines for this first
issue of The Canal Zone Philatelist.

Although new in format, typography,
and name, it was decided to continue
the volume and whole number system
of the former mimeographed publica
tion, CZSG Notes. The page size re
mains the same for the benefit of
those who prefer to keep their copies
in a loose leaf binder. This size costs
less per square inch than any format
and offers considerable latitude in

layout.

CANAL ZONE

\VE WANT TO BUY

and will pay good prices for out
standing sets or singles, unused
preferred. Especially needed
just now are Scott's Nos. 14, 18,
19,31-5, 36-7, 38-41, 47, 48, 5:2-4,
55-7,60-6,67, Jl-24.

Please note carefully, WE CANNOT
USE job lots of low priced stamps,
unused or used.

Oh yes: we almost forgot: We also
sell Canal Zone material and will send

you our C.Z. list, No. 378, for a
stamped return envelope. No post
cards please.

HAROLD K. FREDERICK
Box 4101 Carrollton Station

New Orleans, La. 70118

\Ve have gone a bit "overboard" in
our attempt to make this first issue top
notch in every respect. Fortunately
we have surplus funds remaining from
the early period (1952-55) of CZSG.
Our current dues of $2.00 per annum
is sufficient for a mimeographed quar
terly but a dues increase, or a greater
percentage of sustaining and contrib
uting members, would be required if

the membership prefers a first class
publication. All members will be
given a chance to vote their prefer
ence on the ballot to be mailed in
April.

Nominations
The following nominations have

been received to date:

For President: George W. Brett
For Vice President:

Col. James T. DeVoss
For Secretary: Alfred W. Bew
For Treasurer: Edward S. Conger
For Director: Gilbert N. Plass

With three directors to be elected, ad
ditional nominations are urgently
needed. Additional nominations for
all officers should be submitted on or
before March 15, 1968. Concurrence
must be obtained from the nominee
before his name can be placed in
nomination.

SOJEX
It has been decided to hold the first

official convention of the Canal Zone
Study Group in conjunction with
SOJEX. This national exhibition will
be held at the Hotel Traymore, Illi
nois Avenue and Boardwalk, Atlantic
City, N. J., May 3-5, 1968. (Please
note these new dates are one week
later than those originally announc
ed.) A single convention session will
be held at 9:30 a.m., Sunday, May 5,
following an 8:30 a.m. CZSG break
fast. New officers will be installed. All
members are urged to attend. Make
your hotel reservations early. Details
of the CZSG program will be an
nounced in the next issue.

Since the Canal Zone Study Group
will be one of the major organizations
meeting with SOJEX this year, the
host committee is making a special
effort to attract as many Canal Zone
exhibits as possible. CZSG members
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are urged to enter their collections in
competition for the special plaque
being awarded for the best U. S. Pos
sessions entry. The SOJEX prospectus
is included as an insert with this

issue. Our acting secretary is co
chairman of SOJEX so write to him if
you desire further information. His
address appears elsewhere in this
issue.

San Diego
For those on the West Coast who

may be unable to attend SOJEX, a
special regional meeting of CZSG will
be held in San Diego in conjunction
with the 11th annual spring meeting
of the American Philatelic Society.
The meeting is scheduled for 10:30
a.m., Sunday, March 31, at the El
Cortez Hotel. We would like to hear

from those who are planning to at
tend.

Advertisements
Only members of CZSG are per

mitted to advertise in the columns of
our quarterly publication. If you
want to buy or sell, place an ad in
The Canal Zone Philatelist. See the
masthead for advertising rates and
data. Patronize those who advertise
and let them know where you saw
their ad. Their support helps a great
deal in making this publication pos
sible.

Volunteers
In the early days of CZSG the work

load fell on the shoulders of too few
individuals. Business pressures, trans
fers, and an inadequate depth of vol
unteers forced the group to become
inactive in 1955. This situation must

be avoided this time. Although sev
eral new C. Z. collectors have already
offered their services, more volunteers
are needed.

\VANTED
Covers of any Country

before 1880

with handstamped markings

indicating they had travelled

Col. James T. DeVoss
P. O. Box 765

State College, Pa. 16801


